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Snrvey of the World’s News m  you dom  AIL YOU 
CAN FOR YOUR BIBMESS?

FORTY-SEVEN governors have 
signified a a intention of attend
ing this year's session oi the 
house of governors, That leaves 

but one executive out of account, and 
he says he uiay he there. The Indica
tions are, therefore, that the meeting 
will be the largest aud most Important 
since the organization was perfected. 
This conference, the sixth lu the series, 
which was started l>y suggestion of

and William Diverge .Iordan, who be
came its secretary, meets at Colorado 
Springs late in August. Less attention 
than heretofore is to be given to leg
islative matters, and more to the ad
ministrative side of state government. 
Budgets and economical administration 
and the growth of administrative com
missions are among the topics an
nounced-

Miles M. Riley of Madison, Mis., is 
now secretary of the house of gov
ernors.

It R
G U A R D I A N  O F  W O M E N  T O I L E R S

Since July 1 the Work of improving 
the welfare of 15,non working women 
and girls in Delaware has rested upon 
a young woman. Mary S Malone, ap
pointed ten hour law inspector by 
Chancellor Charles M Curtis under a 
law passed by the last legislature. She 
has jurisdiction over all industries in 
Delaware (hut employ females, ex
cept cunning factories.

Delaware has had a woman factory 
Inspector, but never before has tin*

ctuumissioner of pensions is Gaylord
M. tSiiltzgaber of \  ini Wert. O., the 
eouiuusstouer, w hose age is sixty - 
eighi, and yet If he lives to huish his 
present term he will be seventy-two. 
This is remnrka bio in that it hardly 
seems possible that the next adminis
tration will find one among a company 
of men all older than seventy-two 
years who will have the physh'iil 
strength to perform the duties of this 
remioiisrirte •attu'c—tictnruing frotn xtt?' 
'■vnr, Mr. Saltzgaber took Up black- 
smithing as a trade, lit* then attend
ed a business college at I’oughkepsie,
N. Y„ and returned to Ohio to be a

Would You Conaidor Your Own Estab
lishment High Clsss if Sons 

One Eloo Owned it?

M iss  M a r y  $ ,  M a lo n e ,  T e n  H o u r  L o w  
Inopector  of  W i lm in g to n ,  Del.

state had a ten hour law for women. 
Miss Jessie Wilson, daughter of the 
president, delivered at Wilmington a 
rousing address In support of the 
measure just when indications pointed 
to Its defeat.

Miss Malone is a graduate of Smith 
college She is first vice president of 
the People’s settlement of Wilmington. 
Since her graduation eight years ago 
she has been engaged In sociological 
work.

Her campaign at the start is one of 
education. Her Initial task was to 
post placards at all industries affected 
by the new law and then ask the co
operation of employers and employees.

It It
G. A. R. FAR TH EST  SOUTH

General orders for the forty-seventh 
national encampment of the Grand 
Army of the Republic, at Chattanooga, 
Tenn., Sept. 15 to 2ft, issued by Com
mander Alfred B. Beers of Bridgeport, 
Conn., emphasizes the fact that ibis 
■will be the first Instance of the G. A.
H. encampment ever being held so far 
south. Veterans are urged to take 
this opportunity to visit the historic 
battlefields of Missionary Itidge, Look
out Mountain, Chickamauga and from 
Chattanooga to Atlanta.

R R
C O N G R E S S  O N  S C H O O L  H Y G I E N E

The fourth international congress on 
school hygiene will be held at Buffalo 
Aug. 25 to 3ft, and all the leading na
tions of the world and every state in 
the Union will he represented by dele
gates. The universities and the most 
powerful educational, hygienic, medi
cal and scientific organizations will 
also send delegates.

The city of Buffalo has appropriated 
$40,000 for the entertainment of the 
delegates, and the citizens' enmmittee 
has planned for a big series of social 
events, including a great dance and 
receptions, excursion trips to the prom
inent industrial plants and Niagara 
falls and a pageant in the park.

It is the aim of the organizing com
mittee in ('targe to bring together at 
Buffalo a record number of men and 
■women interested in improving the 
health and efficiency of school chil
dren and to make this congress, the 
first of its kind ever held in America, 
one of direct benefit to each individual 
community. I'afiers arid dwusslons 
■wifi cover the entire field of school 
hygiene. There wiH ta  scientific ex
hibits reffresenting the best rbat is fat
ing done in sebecd hygiene. •

Woodrow Wilson, as ja-esktewt of the 
United States, has accepted the honor
ary office of fwtro» of the congress. 
The presldem of the congress is c . W. 
I M  «*e tim e presddewt of Harvard 
nidrerii ty. The vice pretddeets are 
I* .  WHS*® H . W rit*. th e  great pa- 
fbefegtet off JMfcm Heptiat* (M tangj 
and fer a rr ly  y r a t i t o t v t  the  Ameri
ca* J M i a l  m o ria rio t, n l  Of- Hen
ry  p . Walcott, president of the r ecent  
tattnuHawiT w a g w a  «  hygiene «■* 
fiaaetraffiy  a*S t ik t in a n  rtf th e  Jfas-

teucher. He studied law and became 
one of tip, best known aUorueys of 
the Buckeye .state. His long and use
ful career In western Ohio brought 
him forward politically, lie was elect
ed mayor oi'Xau Wert. at. the age of 
I wfilly (lu'ee. mid fur four years lie 
^ ’1'U‘il in tlu* Ohio M'tmtp.

•8 *
NOVA SCOTIA EXHIBIT

Hie Sydney exhibition commi.ssiou, 
iuecirpoi'iited by the Nova Scotia par- 
llaiuenf uiiiioiiiu'es t.hp second annual 
exhibition to fake place at Sydney 
Sepl ;iii |u (ill 4 inclusive The ex
hibit inn hold last year was a success, 
the attendance being for the the days 
over i.inui. This year the commission 
otters tjts,(inn in premiums, competition 
being open to (lie four counties of 
• 'ape Breton island

R R
blood  t e s t s  for  crim e

I he newly established coroner's lab
oratory in Chicago, of which Hr Wil 
Hum Duncan McNally, chief chemist of 
the health department, Is chief chemist, 
Is expected to prme a great fuel or in 
determining the muses of crime 
Blood tests will lie made of persons 
convicted In the morals court to deter 
milie if disease was a contributing 
cause of ihep- dow nfull 

Not onh will an effort be made to 
Inn i'll with stienilhi exactness the link 
between i rime and disease, lint the 
blood tesls are In pa\e Hie way to 
cures of the diseases which are caws 
Ing tiie tendency to crime Careful 
comparisons will lie made of the re 
Stilts of blood tests of different per 
Solis in cosed of | lie same 11 pr of of 
fense. Tills will lie done with minute 
ness In cases of persons convicted of 
crimes where moral degeneracy played 
a part In addition, chemical anal,v sis 
Will be used In Hie ferreting out of 
crimes of all kinds 

"The establishment of tins Inborn 
tory," said Coroner Hoffman, "will be 
invaluable til poison cases and in de 
termiidtig the (pieslion of human blood 
as distinguished from that of animals 

"I have no doubt that many eases 
reported to be as ptomaine poisoning 
might have been caused by other pni 
sons or by disease That is where the 
laboratory will prove its worth it 
won’t be possible to be mistaken about 
a poison ease when the chemist gets 
through

“The laboratory also will take up the 
work of analyzing 1 lie soups, flour and 
other foodstuffs used in the county lu 
stitutions The coroner's office last 
year spent $2,500 in chemical examina 
thins of county foodstuffs This work 
will now be done more cheaply in (Lie 
coroner's In tarn tory "

R R
W I R E L E S S  IN  M I D O C E A N

The island of Juan Fernandez, com
monly known as Robinson Crusoe's 

fisland, lying off the const of Chile, is 
to be utilized by the Chilean govern
ment as a midoeean wireless station. 
The site chosen for the station is at 
the summit of a bill 1 .noti feet high 

The plant will have a working radius 
of 500 miles, so that a ship provided 
with wireless apparatus can be flicked 
up within upward of l.tioo miles west 
of Valparaiso.

R R
C U R R E N C Y  R E F O R M

It is generally admitted that next to 
the tariff national legislation on the 
currency question is the most vital 
subject before the Wilson adminis
tration. The currency problem has

The semm e of men hnudlslng bus 
risen rapidly lu the past half decade, 
but there are st.il! merchants who steti 
only trusli and who care more for to
day's profits than for future patron
age, Such mercliiuus are no longer 

T+tt-y are- -tav-beens: T'ttry' 
are too weak, mentally and financially, 
to with,stand the rising standard of 
modem business. They are gradually 
finding their way to the side streets, 
where they can dry up without any
body knowing it,

Tin* time to time up our business is 
now. Tomorrow begins with every 
tick <d the watch. Every good bust 
ness man knows the necessity of [dan- 
nlug for the next minute, and the next 
hour, and (lie next day.

Take your met a I scales and weigh 
your business thoroughly, from the 
standpoint of an outsider. Would you 
consider it a high class busiuess if 
some cue. else owned it? That's the 
test

What are you doing to raise the tone 
of your store?

Are you steadily Improving the quid 
ity of the goods, to give your custom 
ors ii maximum value for the price'' 
Your competitor probably is

Do your methods conform to the 
golden rule? Are they as liberal a- 
your competitors?

Do you run your business with as 
much dignity as your banker conducts 
his? Vou should

Do you li-y to sell each customer 
wind is really best for him or merely 
try In pick his pocket as soon as pus 
sible ?

Do v on lie or juggle words in y our 
advertising'* Exaggeration does mnt-e 
harm than good

Do you use big box car Mark cap 
ilnl letters In your advertising? Cit
ruses do. bid they appeal lo a different
kind of c l o w (|.

Do you always statp the price in 
each advertisement'' Thais the prtn 
elpal point tiie render wants to know

Do yon (nit glaring printed signs on 
packages'' No customer wants to he 
a walking signboard lor your store

Do you pay enough attention to the 
appearance of your store? is it mod 
era and attractive'' Take a look at It 
now from tiie standpoint of the man 
on the street

Do yon notice whether every corner 
is thoroughly dean and every article 
ready for a customer to see or handle? 
Do you use enough light for a close 
Inspection of the goods'' If you don't 
customers will distrust you 1

Turned Up In Farm Furrows * i-

POISON TREATMENT RIDS 
FIELDS OF THE CUTWORM

Judging F ro m  Appearances,
A liftle boy seeing a gentleman in 

the street placed himself In a eouven 
lent plaep to speak with him When 
the gentleman came up tiie boy pulled 
off his hat. held It out to Hie gentleman 
and begged for a few cents "Money'” 
said the gentleman Ami had bptter 
nsk for manners than money " "I 
asked." said the liny, -for what I 
thought you had the most of" life

But In U*mg It Ba Cartful to Keep 
Chickene and Other Btook Away 

From the Beit.

Iu fields liable to injury by cut- 
-vvowus Abe- petawed -bait treatment -is 
effective. The bait Is made by mixing 
one-quarter pound sugar or a small 
quau'tit,v of cheap molasses with about 
a pound of bran. Stir these up lu a 
gallon of water to make a rather thick 
mush. Now stir in an ounce or .two 
of arsenate of lead or paris green, mix
ing the poison thoroughly with the 
lira u.

This bait, should be scattered in little 
piles, about a heaping tablespoouful. 
over the harrowed field. If placed on 
immediately after planting to corn it, 
will be likely to do much good by kill 
lug the worms before the' coru is at
tacked.

Another effective Du it to use In the 
field is made by spraying freshly cut 
clover with poison or dipping bunches 
of the leafy stems iu u mixture of 
arsenide of lead nud water Much 
leaves scattered over the field after 
harrowing will be eaten by the cut 
worms and very effective

Care must, of course, be taken that 
chickens do not eat the mush halt or 
sheep, calves nr other animals the clo 
ver bait After a few days either may 
lie cultivated or hiiiTciucd into the soil.

NEW POTATO DISEASE.

Cutworm at Work

Silver  S cu rf  B ecoming W idespread .
E x p e r im e n ts  M a de  W i t h  Fo rm a l in .
Attention was recently railed by the 

Flitted States department of agrleul 
tore lo a disease of the potato which 
though little known. Is becoming wide 
spread in the t nited States Tills is 
the silver scurf, which attacks and de 
slruys the outer skin and causes ctls 
coloration and loss of moisture

Silver scurf in Its early stages of in 
faction under moist conditions causes 
blackish olive patches on the surface 
of live potato Later the potato is eov 
ered with depressed patches of greater 
or less extent, and as the disease pro 
greases tiie infected areas increase In 
diameter and the fungus penetrates 
deeper into the tubes As a result it is 
not uncommon to find the yghole sur 
face of a potato discolored, shrunken 
and shrlvelpd

Experiments have been made with 
the use of formalin solution, similar in 
strength to that used for scab. One 
test showed that this treatment -OX 
per cent formalin solution either kill 
ed or materially Inhibited the growth 
of the fungus, while another test eon 
ducted by the officials of the depart 
ment of agriculture did not produce 
so satisfactory results

Experiments are now in progress to 
determine further ihe value of forma 
lln as a means of controlling this dis 
ease

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a
W H A T ’S W H A T  IN  

O R C H A R D .
T H E

Stop cultivating the ground 
early In August ami seed the 
orchard to some catch crop that 
will cover the soil during fall 
and winter \eteh nr crimson 
clover Is a good cover crop 

Have yon ordered the tipple 
barrels yeti' Better get busy 

tint out "water sprouts" at any 
lime, also pear blight and black 
k not

The orchard 1s now getting 
ready her (iirislmns present for 
you and uie

A bolt through a weak free 
<T<>trh may save a split tree if 
applied in time

"Ixeep stock out of the or 
chard is, generally speaking, a 
good, safe rule to follow 

Don't prop the trees. Thin the 
fniit if It needs It Properly 
thinned trees need no props. 
Farm Journal

TURKEY VERSUS HOPPER.
T r u s t  the G obbler  to Gobble  U p  T h is  

A l fa l fa  F ie ld  Pest.
At the suggestion of the Kansas ex

periment station farmers in those por
tions of the state whose alfalfa fields 
have been badly riddled tit past sea
sons with the grasshopper peat raise 
turkeys to hold them in check, uud 
this plan has been neeninpanied with 
the most gratifying results

Not only have ttie turkeys --about 10C 
to each quarter section of land - gob 
tiled up the grasshoppers effectively 
so iliey linvt- done little If any damage 
to the alfalfa fields, but tile turkeys 
Seem to have Itirived well on a bill 
unccd rat ion of grasshoppers, alfalfa 
and small grain und w lien marketed 
at holiday time will net their owners 
a tidy sum

One large farmer who tried this tur
key method reports that the turks not 
only were the salvation of Ids ulfulfa, 
hut will bring him In the neighborhood 
of $(>00 when they are marketed at 
Thanksgiving time This plan looks 
practicable and dec idedly worth trying.

Proving His Innocence

T",':
ed

By GRACE S. BRADY

Senior Berean Sunday School Lesson
Golden Text. - Whosoever shall exalt 

himself shall he humbled, and whoso- 
ever shall humble himself shall be ex 
alt.ed (Matt, xxlii, 12i

L a
iiiiliiiii

Representative Carter Ctasa, Head «f 
Banking end Currency

brought into the temefight the
house comndf tee -tm h»«*fhy mad tm - 
rraey. of wtekte S eyream uttre Carter

j . - . -sapsc#

Ps. ev, 2” 25. -  Prosperity and adver
sity.

The events connected with the Exo
dus easily lend themselves to poetic 
treatment.. Their spiritual teaching is 
frequently referred to In the Scriptures. 
"Thou hroughtest a vine out of Egypt; 
thmt didst drive out the nations and 
pbintedst it" (Ps. lxxx, 81. "When 
Israel was a child, then I loved hint 
and called my son out of Egypt" (Hos. 
xl, D. "As In the days of thy coming 
forth out of the land of Egypt will I 
show unto him marvelous things” (Mie. 
vit, lot. The events of the wilderness 
njurney are rehearsed in Ps. Ixxviii 
in order that those who read the fer
vent recital "might set their hope in 
God and not forget the works of <;nd, 
but keep his commandments" t'verseTi. 
Ps. ev is a summons to sing "Hallelu
jah." "Praise ye Jehovah," in commem
oration of the wonderful works of God 
on behalf of the people of Israel. Our 
study of this psalm must be supple
mented by the account- of the plagues 
given in Ex. vii. 8, to xl, 1ft. * * • The 
writer is tracing the course o f events 
from the days of a lira bam and points 
out hew the corenant was confirmed 
during successive generations. "Israel 
also came into Egypt." This reference 
is to the Journey of Jacob from Canaan 
in response to the invitation of his son, 
Joseph, the governor of Egypt fGen. 
xlvi and xlviii. "The land of Ham.*’ 
This was the ancestor of Mrzraitn. the 
Hebrew name for Kgyitt. literally it 
means ‘The two Mizrs" and refers to 
upper Egypt, with its capital at The- 
iies. and' to lower Egypt, in the delta 
regie®, whose capital was Memphis, 
twelve mites sooth of Cairo. Compare 
Gea x, 6. “He increased Ms people 
greatly." The subject is Jehovah, 
through whose blessing the descend
ants i t  Jacob prospered iu the tend of 
fbrtr adoption (Ex. 1  «i, “Stronger 
than their e a r n D ie fart fla t 
they were increestog ia  each mnsbees 
alarmed Ptarnei, so that tee took 
fesl stem to yrcrect f t  *He Cursed

tilely " They adopted crafty schemes, 
hut in the end they failed

Ps ev, ifi-ffti. Signs mid wonders.
The steps that led to the deliverance 

are now traced "Moses his servant." 
He was the minister of God who led 
the important movement for industrial 
and religious liberty. "Aaron, whom 
he had chosen." The brother of Moses 
was selected to he his chief assistant 
and spokesman iEx. vil, D. "Shew
ed his signs." This may refer to the 
sign which converted the rod into a 
serpent, unlike tiie magicians of Egypt 
who hypnotized serpents, so that they 
became rigid like rods. "And won
ders.” Tiiis doubtless refers to the 
plagues. "He sent darkness." This is 
the ninth plague, mentioned first prob
ably because of its severity. The dark
ness was perhaps caused by the hot 
electrical wind called the Harnsln, 
which blows for two or three days at 
a time, it is felt like a hot blast, 
charged as it is with sand and fine 
dust, so that the air is darkened. 
“They rebelled not against his word." 
By this time Moses was held in awe 
by the Egyptians, and Jehovah his God 
was viewed with reverence iEx. xi, 
2. 3). “Waters into blood." This was 
the first plague which defiled the sa
cred river, causing considerable dis
comfort during the seven days that it 
lasted. * * * "Frogs in abundance.”
* • • ‘-idvers sorts of files and lice.”
* * * "Hail for rain.” In an agricul
tural country like Egypt, where fiax, 
wheat and spelt were cultivated, a hail
storm can do untold damage if it 
comes in January or February, when 
the crops have about ripened. This 
was Just about the time of the sev
enth calamity. “Flaming fire." Light
ning and thunder came with the hall 
storm. * * • “The locusts came." The 
country had hardly survived the deso
lation caused by (he hall before a 
doad of locusts was drive* by the east 
wind. Their destrertfreeem f t  a  raat- 
te r  trf record, especially as (hey come 
la  trikSb tenge swsrma. “And cster- 
ftitedS,* "The grasshopper" frrrteteujjt. 
ITfitsrwfgdialgyaaas<ber ie scriftflou  
eg fke locust. *Be smote alao affi (be 
firtttwra." This « u  the to

t (he series effdevartaffem. ______
rhrir heart" Secondary caaset are] the wteftte aMbs to (he anteft when
-tifuf irfirndafirrij-iififf i t l  f f f s l  IsT m ■fltttiftim T  H  ! ~ '  * H fL irn ta il& m  . j n V - , .

use of Peter Lusher was 
culled The judge, having ask 
ed him if he had employed 

tinsel and receiving the re
ply that lie had not. appointed a recent 
graduate of an eastern law school to 
defend him

Lusher, a cowboy, was rbarged with 
having fired a shot at tlie conductor 
of a freight train with intent to kill 
The conductor had put him off the 
train, passengers not being carried on 
freight trains. While the conductor 
w as climbing hark on to a ear Lusher 
fired the shot. A hrakeman came up 
behind him and held him till other ein 
ployeps of the road gathered round, 
took him in charge and at the next 
town turned him over to the police.

Another cowboy, Rhattuck, a pal of 
Lustier, was on a rear car of the same 
train. He testified that he and Lusher 
were traveling together; that they 
were accustomed to travel on freight 
trains; that on such occasions they 
usually separated in order to attract, 
less attention, and that if one were put 
off a train the other fired a shot from 
his revolver as a signal of the fact to 
the other, who then left the (rain. 
Lusher, backed by this testimony, 
claimed that instead of shooting with 
inteut to injure the conductor he was 
merely giving the usual signal to Shat- 
ttu k. who was on one of the rear cars.

There was no one in court, including 
the prisoner's counsel, who did not 
consider this plea very farfetched. 
The case looked bad for Lnsber, for If 
convicted of trying to kii! the conduc
tor he could not hope for a less sen
tence than five years at hard labor in 
the penitentiary. When the jury was 
about to retire the prisoner said to the 
judge;

"Tour honor, does any one y ere think 
that I've been goto’ around with two 
revotrers at my hips for ten years for 
nothin’. D’ye suppose I couldn't hit 
the man’s body if I wanted to? AH 1 
ask irs for the court to be adjourned 
outside and I'll show what tomfoolery 
this yere trial is."

There was something so convincing 
in this argument that the Judge ad
journed the court, and judge, attor
neys, Jury end spectators, fighting ci
gars, went out Into the courthouse yard 
to find out why the cowboy missed the 
conductor.

The prisoner’s pal, Shattock, consent
ed (ft be shot st. Lusher borrowed a 
g » r te r  from tbs judge, tese rtte f its 
lower edge between Ms M ead’s thumb 
and forefinger, stood twenty puces 
snd seed €be coin aptoitog iu  &ie 
wfchotf terfcglair* deep r t  feSood «o 
Skrttock't fingers. Tbectfifl 
to  frit * t the fart «f the

tors realized that lie had raised hia 
pistol cracked tiie nut

There were more exi tarnations. Lush
er then tied a stone to the thrpnd and: 
from the same distance as he had,
• •racked tiie nut cut the thread at th» 
middle.

By this time it begun to look as if, 
had Lusher been vindictive toward the* 
conductor, hp rouUi pave cut off an 
par, darkened nu eye or put a bail 
through the center of his heart with
out half trying .some one suggested 
as much, lint I,usher declared that if 
lie was to lip ( indicated he wanted the 
vindication to lie satisfactory and pro
ceeded with the exhibition. Borrpw- 
ing a hunting watch from a juryman, 
he opened the case, which was highly 
poiishpd and would serve for a re
flector. Pointing to a break in the 
bark of a tree about two inches in di
ameter, lie walked twenty puces from 
it and, still keeping his back towurd 
it, caught the target's reflection iu the 
watch ease, fired over his shoulder and 
put n bullet in the improvised mark.

At this the spectators cried, "Acquit 
him!" The judge ordered the jury 
back into the courtroom, and as they 
were proceeding thither the prisoner 
cut a hole in each of their hats with
out scratching a head.

"You quit that," cried the foreman 
angrily, “or you'll get ten years!"

When court was resumed and the 
jury had been charged the foreman 
spoke a few words to tiie jury in a 
low tone, then arose and said;

"Y'onr honor, the jury finds that the 
defendant is not guilty of attempting 
to kill the plaintiff. Furthermore, if 
he had intended to kill the plaintiff he 
could have shot off his fingers and toes 
separately, chipping off pieces of him 
till there was nothing left but his 
heart to keep on beating. Further
more, it wouldn't tie safe to convict 
him unless he's unarmed and no weapr 
on within ten miles, for he could kill 
every mother's son of us before we 
could get him under."

"The prisoner is discharged," said 
the judge, following the verdict with 
remarkable activity, and, stewing 
down from the bench, be .took the pre
caution to grasp the cowboy's hand 
fervently .tha t he might make peace 
with Mm before be had a Chance to  - 
shoot Every man in the courtroom 
insured Ms own safety Ity following 
the judge’s example, l i s t  of all came 
the conductor, who told tbe acquitted 

tha t whenever tee and bis f  riend .. 
wtefhed. lo  ride on Ms train to  step ’ 
rigtet into the caboose Raff If  tee would 
aerify him a  sam pf«na tench would 
be provided.. Tteen Lusher walked out 
r t  the courtroom a  conquering hero.
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